
instead of permitting them to patrol these
streets; she can teach her children to refrain
from drinking tea and coffee, to take care
of their clothing. Instead of our girls walk-
ing the streets or playing, instead of sliding
on the carpets or climbing the peach trees
and fences and tearing their clothes they
should learn to make their frocks, their
aprons, and all their clothing, and to knit
their stockings; and when they have cloth
to make up, instead of hiring help into the
house and getting all the sewing machines
that are peddled off in the United States,
why not they sit down and make it up
themselves? This would be far more eco-
nomical than to hire women to work your
sewing machines when you have them.
“But,” says one, “I must have a woman to
knit my stockings, to make my undercloth-
ing and my children’s clothing, and I must
have a woman to wash and iron for me.”

If our mothers want to do good, why
do they not sit down, take the wool and
card it and spin it—if they cannot get it
carded by machine—and knit stockings to
put on these men and boys who are work-
ing on the Tabernacle, the Temple, and
the canal, and help to save your husbands’
shillings and dollars, and not ask for three
or four hired women to do the washing
and cooking, that you may idle away your
time? Why not take hold and attend to
your household affairs, and thus help to
build up the Kingdom of God? Every
dime thus saved can go to gather the poor
and to help to support the families of 
the elders who are abroad preaching. But
the cry now is, “You must go to Bro.
Brigham or the bishop; I can do nothing
for you. I want a ribbon, or my daughter
wants a new hat.” How many have you
had in the course of the season? “I do 
not know.” “How many pairs of shoes

have you had through the winter my
daughter, or my little boy?” “I do not
know; ask mother.” “Mother, how many
pairs of shoes has your boy had through
the winter?” “I do not know.” Does the
mother see to the children? She will let
them run about and wade here and there
until their shoes are wet through, then they
are put under the stove and spoiled; a new
pair must be procured by the husband or
father. Is good beyond your reach, sisters?
You say, “We want to do good.” No; there
are many who do not; they want to waste
everything they put their hands upon. It is
the great ignorance which is among the
people that prevents their doing better.

What do the sisters want so many hired
women for? “O, I want a seamstress, or I
want somebody or other to clean the house
and the carpets and to wait upon me, to
bring the water to wash me, and to wash
my neck or my feet; and I have so much
cloth to make up, and I want help to make
it up.” If there are women who want to do
good, let them do their own work, and save
their sixpences and dollars for the building
of temples, tabernacles, meetinghouses,
schoolhouses, educating the youth, preach-
ing the gospel, and gathering the poor. Put
something in the Perpetual Emigration
Fund. We have done a great deal to bring
the poor here. When we get the poor here,
they say they want to do good; but their
actions give the lie to their words. Their
wives want hired women or girls to do
their work for them; instead of knitting
their own stockings, they want to be waited
upon; instead of spending their time to the
best advantage, they waste it, and let their
daughters do the same, and their children
imbibe habits that grow upon them, and
which tend to evil.
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